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EVOLUTION OF FIRE
Reflecting on the Past...Looking to the FUTURE
26th – 28th September 2018 | ASB Baypark Stadium | Mt Maunganui

DELEGATES BROCHURE | FINAL RELEASE
The forum of Fire Protection, Fire Safety and Fire Engineering Professionals

THE THEME

EVOLUTION
OF FIRE
Reflecting on the Past...
Looking to the FUTURE
The 2018 conference theme
“EVOLUTION OF FIRE – Reflecting
on the Past... Looking to the FUTURE”
follows on from last years theme of
“The Beginning of a new Era” and
explores how we have matured
as an industry and continue to
set higher goals and standards to
forge a better fire safe future for
ourselves and the public we serve.
This will be an opportunity to look
at how the Fire and Emergency
Services have taken advantage
of their new framework, how
new designs have evolved using
the new fire protection codes
of practice and the alternative
solution framework to name a few.

THE PARTNERS
FPANZ

The Fire Protection Association NZ is the primary
organisation which represents the fire protection
industry in New Zealand.

NEW ZEALAND

The Association liaises closely with relevant government
departments and ministries and, has strong links with other
building related associations. The Association has been
operating now for over 40 years, and has grown significantly
by representing more and more companies and organisations
that work in the fire protection industry.
Our membership base includes businesses that are involved
in fire alarm manufacturing, fire alarm services, fire protection
sprinkler industry, evacuation consultants, fire equipment
distributors, insurance companies, fire engineers, Fire and
Emergency New Zealand and Territorial Authorities.

IFE

The Institution of Fire Engineers New
Zealand Branch is part of an international
learned body which was founded in 1918
and incorporated in New Zealand in 1924
with the following main objectives:
 To promote, encourage and improve the science and practice
of fire engineering, fire prevention and fire extinction, and all
operations and expedients connected therewith.
 To give an impulse to ideas likely to be useful in connection
with, or in relation to such science and practice to the
members of the Institution and community at large.
Membership of the IFE is drawn from a large cross section of
the community, all with a common interest in fire engineering.
Examples of organisations that members belong are Fire and
Emergency NZ, Airport Rescue Fire Service, Rural Fire Service,
the Insurance Industry, the Building Industry, the Fire Protection
Industry, Fire Engineering Consultants and organisations
tasked with emergency incident management.

SFPE

The New Zealand Chapter of the Society of Fire
Protection Engineers is the primary organisation
representing the fire engineering professionals
of New Zealand.
SFPE NZ is the Institution of Professional Engineers New
Zealand’s (IPENZ’s) Technical Interest Group for matters of Fire
Engineering.
The purpose of the SFPE is to advance the science and practice
of fire protection engineering and its allied fields, to maintain
a high ethical standard among its members, to develop fire
protection engineering guidelines and standards and to foster
fire protection engineering education.
In accomplishing this purpose, SFPE NZ has engaged in
activities that are educational, scientific, charitable or promote
the practice of fire protection engineering since 1994.
SFPE NZ members include representatives of all sectors of the
fire protection industry with an interest in the development,
application and promotion of scientific and engineering
methods to reduce the risks of unwanted fires.
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PRIMARY FIRENZ SPONSORS
We wish to acknowledge and thank all of the primary sponsors for this year’s conference
and exhibition. The FireNZ 2018 Conference and Exhibition is proudly brought to you by:

PLATINUM SPONSORS

WINSTONE WALLBOARDS (GIB)

Winstone Wallboards Ltd is New Zealand’s largest manufacturer and marketer of
gypsum plasterboard, drywall systems, associated products and services.
The company has been operating since 1927 and manufactures plasterboard
systems under the GIB® brand name. Winstone Wallboards Ltd, who have facilities
in Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch, is part of the Building Products Division
of Fletcher Building - a New Zealand based international company.
The GIB® brand is a New Zealand icon brand and Winstone Wallboards has a
proud heritage of being a New Zealand focused and New Zealand based company.

FLAMESTOP
FlameStop New Zealand is a market leader in the manufacture
and supply of wholesale fire protection equipment. With over 25
years’ experience in the fire industry, FlameStop New Zealand’s
experience and commitment to quality and customer satisfaction means you can trust them to deliver
a wide range of fire safety products to suit your business requirements.
FlameStop New Zealand’s product range includes portable fire equipment, fire alarm and detection
products, exit and emergency lighting, maintenance testing equipment, signage and many other
solutions. Great pleasure is taken in being able to supply the fire industry with AS/NZ Standards
approved products to help protect people and property every day.
Conveniently located in Penrose, Auckland, FlameStop New Zealand are able to provide hassle free
access to products and services, fast turnaround and confidence in delivery. A true one-stop shop
where the aim is to make sure you can get everything you need, backed by superior customer service
from a local provider.
As a proud sponsor of the FPA New Zealand and FireNZ 2018, FlameStop New Zealand is here to support
the NZ fire industry through production innovation, awareness and accessibility. Visit FlameStop New
Zealand today via www.flamestop.co.nz and experience the difference.

GOLD SPONSORS

PERTRONIC INDUSTRIES LTD

As the leading supplier of fire alarm systems in NZ, Pertronic Industries
prides itself on its ongoing commitment to research and development,
as evidenced by the company’s comprehensive range of analogue
addressable and conventional fire control panels and accessories.
R&D and production is based at the NZ-owned company’s Lower Hutt
headquarters, with a sales/support office in Auckland and branches in all Australian states. Recent
innovations such as FireMap® PC-based graphics allow fire alarm installation companies to develop
and maintain this interactive fire management system directly for their clients in a cost-effective manner.
New introductions to the product range, in addition to FireMap, will be on display at the Pertronic
exhibit.

www.fireprotection.org.nz
NEW ZEALAND

www.ife.org.nz

www.sfpe.org.nz
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PRIMARY FIRENZ SPONSORS
We wish to acknowledge and thank all of the primary sponsors for this year’s conference
and exhibition. The FireNZ 2018 Conference and Exhibition is proudly brought to you by:

SILVER SPONSORS
Hydroflow Distributors
OUR COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE WILL ALWAYS BE
LEADING WITH KNOWLEDGE.
Founded in 1985, Hydroflow initially specialised in servicing pump shops and milking machine companies
with predominantly rural water regulating products. From humble beginnings supplying from the owners
garage, Hydroflow now operates from purpose built warehousing and distribution facilities in Auckland,
Christchurch and Melbourne. Hydroflow is a distribution company with their products available through
leading plumbing merchants and specialist markets throughout Australasia.
With 16 specialist representatives servicing customers throughout New Zealand and a total of over 50
staff, Hydroflow continues to achieve growth through expansion into related market segments. Hydroflow
service and delivery standards continue to be the benchmark of the industry, with warehouse stock levels
continuously increasing to meet demand and product development. Managing Director Ken Breckon
continues to place emphasis on training and retaining specialist staff to support Hydroflow product in the
market. Leading with Knowledge gives Hydroflow its competitive edge and governs the way we interact
with our customers.

VICTAULIC Australia Pty Ltd
Since 1919, Victaulic has been the world’s leading producer of
grooved mechanical couplings and pipe-joining systems. Used in
the most demanding markets including commercial building and
fire protection, oil and gas, chemical, mining and power, Victaulic innovative piping technologies and
services put people to work faster while increasing safety, ensuring reliability and maximizing efficiency.
The company has 15 major manufacturing facilities, 28 branches worldwide and over 3,600 employees
who speak 43 languages across the globe. Victaulic mechanical pipe joining systems can be found in
projects across New Zealand including The Warehouse’s National Distribution Centre and the Americold
storage facility at the Auckland International Airport.
As a leader in the industry, Victaulic continues to develop accredited training and certification programs
for the industry’s latest trends and technologies.

BRONZE SPONSORS
Competenz
Competenz is the industry training organisation (ITO) for the fire protection industry and in early 2018
launched new programmes for apprentices and trainees.
Developed with input from industry experts, the New Zealand Certificates cover skills in detection and
alarms as well as fire protection and hand-operated firefighting equipment. They combine practical onthe-job learning and theory delivered online, which apprentices and trainees can access 24/7, whenever
and wherever it suits them.
A Competenz training advisor visits throughout the year and all qualifications are registered with the New
Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA).
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WELCOME

2018

FireNZ is the annual forum for
Fire Protection and Fire Engineering professionals.

FireNZ provides a comprehensive national forum for fire industry professionals. It draws delegates from
countries throughout the Pacific and keynote speakers from the USA, the UK, Australia and New Zealand.
The conference programme is designed to provide insight and learning, to extend current thoughts on the
various presentation topics, and to provide robust debate around key industry issues. FireNZ delegates are
industry professionals with a strong interest in the latest developments across fire protection and related
products and services.
If you have an interest in fire safety, you should attend.
The conference will provide information for, amongst others:








Fire Protection Contractors
Fire Consultants
Fire Engineers
Architects
Building Surveyors
Property Developers
Distributors and Installers








Insurance Professionals
Fire Equipment Manufacturers
Fire Survey Personnel
Regulatory Authorities
Territorial Authorities
Fire Risk-Management
Personnel

 Fire and Emergency
New Zealand Operational
and Volunteer Personnel
 Property and Facilities
Managers
 System Designers HVAC/Fire

This year, we have set up a new series of interactive events to meet demand and enable us to include more
content. Day One is optional and includes site visits. It is also the set-up day for the trade show which opens to
delegates at 4pm.

FireNZ SPONSORS

We wish to acknowledge and thank all of the Key Sponsors
for this year’s conference and exhibition.

Conference Bag Sponsorship
– Pertronic Industries

FireNZ Cafeteria
– Pertronic Industries

Gala Dinner Sponsorship
– Aon New Zealand

Coffee Cart Sponsorship
– Ryanfire

ID Lanyard Sponsorship
– Alan Wilson Insurance Brokers

www.fireprotection.org.nz
NEW ZEALAND

www.ife.org.nz

www.sfpe.org.nz
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
Day 1: Wednesday 26th September
Optional attendance
 Two separate site visits will take place. These
depart from ASB Baypark and return by 5:00 pm.
Numbers are strictly limited.
 SFPE and FPANZ will be holding a full-day
seminar. This will start at 8:00am and finish at
4:00pm.
 Trade show exhibitors will set up their stands from
1.00pm - 4.00pm with the Tradeshow Opening at
4.00pm

Day 2: Thursday 27th September

A selection of speakers will cover a wide range of
topics of interest within the theme of this year’s
conference: The Evolution of Fire.
A gala dinner at the conclusion of these sessions will
provide a valuable opportunity for networking.

Day 3: Friday 28th September

The seminar will continue covering various topics
followed by the closing address.

DAY ONE

DAY TWO

DAY THREE

Wednesday 26 September 2018

Thursday 27 September 2018

Friday 28 September 2018

EXHIBITION SET UP

MAIN CONFERENCE

MAIN CONFERENCE

SITE VISITS
SFPE/FPANZ One Day Seminar

GALA DINNER & EVENT

WEBSITE

FireNZ information can be found on the
FireNZ website with news and updates
about FireNZ 2018. www.firenz.org
The website is the means by which we keep
delegates and exhibitors up to date.
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THE VENUE
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ASB Baypark Stadium is a premier
conference facility located in NZ’s fastest
growing city with the country’s favourite
Mount holiday beach right on its doorstep.
Close proximity to Tauranga airport, CBD,
and extensive accommodation and
entertainment options.
Located at: 81 Truman Lane,
Mount Maunganui

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 26-28 September 2018
Trinity Wharf Tauranga
51 DIVE CRESCENT, TAURANGA
Trinity Wharf Hotel Tauranga offers 4.5 star luxury
Tauranga hotel accommodation and apartments with a
stunning waterfront location, flexible conference facilities
and a waterfront restaurant and bar, just minutes from
the Tauranga city centre and Mount Maunganui beach.
From the moment you enter the hotel, views of the
Tauranga harbour and the relaxed contemporary vibe
are immediately apparent. A leading accommodation
and event venue in the Western Bay Of Plenty, Trinity
Wharf Tauranga is an urban retreat that captures the very
essence of New Zealand hospitality.

TO BOOK:
 complete a booking form www.trinitywharf.co.nz
or see next page
 email reservations@trinitywharf.co.nz
 call reservations on +64 7 577 8703
(or NZ Toll Free 0800 577 870)

Hotel Armitage
9 WILLOW STREET, TAURANGA
Nestled conveniently in the heart of Tauranga’s CBD, your
ideal inner city accommodation.
The Hotel Armitage is a charming 3.5 star Qualmark rated,
24 hour service hotel with comfortable and spacious
accommodation. Complimentary Wi-Fi and car parking.
Special rate from $155.00 per night in room single use
– subject to availability
Rate is including GST and includes 1 full cooked
breakfast. Rate code: ‘FPANZ1809’

The Pacific Apartments

TO BOOK:
 visit www.hotelarmitage.co.nz
 email res@hotelarmitage.co.nz
 call reservations on +Telephone: +64 7 578 9119
(or Free Phone: 0800 276 482)

8 MAUNGANUI ROAD, MT MAUNGANUI
Only minutes from one of New Zealands most beautiful
beaches, 2 minutes from the shops and coffee bars,
10 minutes from Tauranga. The Pacific Apartments is
your perfect Mt Maunganui accommodation while you
enjoy everything the Mount has to offer. A fantastic 11
floor complex exclusively designed to provide a great
experience for both holidaymakers and corporate
travellers, with excellent facilities. Rate code: ‘FPANZ’
Rates available for 26th & 27th September:
Studios.................................................................2 pax $200 per night
One bedrooms................................................ 2 pax $220 per night
Two bedroom/2 bathroom...................................$320 per night

TO BOOK:
 visit www.thepacificapartments.co.nz
 email stay@thepacificapartments.co.nz

EITHER 2 queen beds; OR 1 queen bed + 2 single beds

 call +64 7 929 7474

Three bedroom/2 bathroom...............................$450 per night

Subject to Availability

EITHER 1 queen bed + 4 single beds; OR 2 queen beds + 2 single beds; OR
3 queen beds

www.fireprotection.org.nz
NEW ZEALAND

www.ife.org.nz

www.sfpe.org.nz
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ACCOMMODATION
FORM
ACCOMMODATIONRESERVATION
RESERVATION FORM
FPANZ
(Fire
Protection
AssociationNew
New Zealand)
Zealand) 2018
FPANZ
(Fire
Protection
Association
2018Conference
Conference
th th September 2018
26-28
26-28
September 2018

All accommodation
rooms
feature
high
speed
internetconnection,
connection, LCD
LCD television
television with
Sky
Channels,
ironiron
All accommodation
rooms
feature
high
speed
internet
withselected
selected
Sky
Channels,
and ironing board, in room safe, king size bed, individual air conditioning and heating, separate bath and shower,
and ironing
board, in room safe, king size bed, individual air conditioning and heating, separate bath and shower,
heated bathroom floor, bathrobes and mini bar.
heated bathroom floor, bathrobes and mini bar.
ROOM CATEGORY

ROOM
CATEGORY
SUPERIOR KING
SUPERIOR
KING
SUPERIOR
TWIN
SUPERIOR
TWIN
SUPERIOR BALCONY
SUPERIOR
BALCONY
AQUA ROOM
AQUA
ROOMWATER VIEW ROOM
PREMIUM
PREMIUM
WATERVIEW
VIEWROOM
SPA ROOM
PREMIUM
WATER
PREMIUM WATER VIEW SPA ROOM

RATE OFFERED
RATE
OFFERED
NZ$220
NZ$220
NZ$230
NZ$230
NZ$250
NZ$250
NZ$290
NZ$290
NZ$280
NZ$310
NZ$280

NZ$310

Rates quoted are based on room only. Rooms are ideal for a maximum of 2 persons. Please note that all rooms are subject to availability
and are all assigned as non smoking. Accommodation reservations are not confirmed until you have received a return confirmation advice
Rates quoted are basedfrom
on room
only.
Rooms are
idealAllfor
a maximum
of 2 persons.
Please
that all (confirmed).
rooms are subject to availability
the hotel
reservations
team.
reservations
require
a credit card
to benote
guaranteed

and are all assigned as non smoking. Accommodation reservations are not confirmed until you have received a return confirmation advice
from the hotel reservations team. All reservations
require
a credit card to be guaranteed (confirmed).
Cancellation
Policy:
14 - 30 days prior to arrival: A cancellation fee equal to 50% of the accommodation reservation will be charged.
Less than 14 days prior to arrival: A cancellation fee
equal to 100%
of the entire accommodation reservation will be charged.
Cancellation
Policy:

14 - 30 days prior to arrival: A cancellation fee equal to 50% of the accommodation reservation will be charged.
Less than 14 days prior to arrival: A cancellation fee equal to 100% of the entire accommodation reservation will be charged.

PERSONAL DETAILS
Guest Name:_________________________________________________________________________
PERSONAL
DETAILS
Company:___________________________________________________________________________

Guest Name:_________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone:___________________________ Contact Home Address:________________________

Company:___________________________________________________________________________
Contact Email:____________________________ Address Line Two:

________________________

Contact Phone:___________________________ Contact Home Address:________________________
RESERVATION
DETAILS
Contact
Email:____________________________
Address Line Two:
Arrival Date: ____/___/______

RESERVATION
______AdultsDETAILS
_____Children

Number of Nights: _____________

________________________
Departure Date: ____/___/______

Preferred room type: ________________________________________

Arrival
Date:
____/___/______
Nights: _____________
Est.
Arrival
Time: __________Number
Arrival of
flight/time:
______________

Departureflight/time:
Date: ____/___/______
Departure
__________
Method
of
Payment:____________________________________________________________________
______Adults _____Children
Preferred room type: ________________________________________
All Visa & Mastercard credit card transactions are subject to a 1.5% transaction fee and all Diners and AMX credit card transactions

Est. Arrival
Time:
__________
Departure flight/time: __________
are subject
to a 3%
transaction fee. Arrival flight/time: ______________
Method of Payment:____________________________________________________________________
Special Requests:______________________________________________________________________

All Visa & Mastercard credit card transactions are subject to a 1.5% transaction fee and all Diners and AMX credit card transactions
are subject
to a 3% transaction
Reservation
made by:fee.
_______________________ Contact Phone: ______________________________

CREDIT
CARD GUARANTEE
Special
Requests:______________________________________________________________________
Credit type:_______________
Card number:_______________________________________________
Reservation
made by: _______________________
Contact Phone: ______________________________
Expiry date:______________

Name on card:______________________________________________

CREDIT CARD GUARANTEE

Credit type:_______________

Please return this form to:
Card number:_______________________________________________
Trinity Wharf Tauranga

Expiry date:______________
Name
on577
card:______________________________________________
51 Dive Crescent, Tauranga Tel:
+64 (7)
8700 Fax: +64 (7) 577 8701 Email:reservations@trinitywharf.co.nz
Pleasereturn
returnthis
thisform
formto:
to:
Please
Trinity Wharf Tauranga
Trinity
Wharf
Tauranga
51 Dive Crescent, Tauranga Tel: +64 (7) 577
8700 Fax:
+64 (7)
577 8701 Email:reservations@trinitywharf.co.nz

51 Dive Crescent, Tauranga. Tel: +64 (7) 577 8700 • Fax: +64 (7) 577 8701 • Email: reservations@trinitywharf.co.nz
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EXHIBITION FLOOR PLAN

BUFFET STATION

BUFFET STATION

COFFEE
CART

ENTRANCE TO
CAFÉ

MAIN
ENTRANCE
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EXHIBITORS
Altex Coatings Ltd
APC Techsafe
Beele Australasia Ltd
Bensan Distribution
Bondor New Zealand
BRANZ
Clevertronics
Ecoglo International
Evac Chair Distributors
Fire Innovations
Fire Protection Technologies
Firemate Software Pty Ltd
Flamestop New Zealand

Forman Building Systems Ltd
FPA
Hilti New Zealand Ltd
Hydroflow Distributors
IFE
Johnson Controls
Kingspan
Kiwi Pipe and Fittings
Konnect Fastening Systems
Massey University
N3
Pertronic Industries Ltd
Potter Interior Systems

www.fireprotection.org.nz
NEW ZEALAND

PSL
Ryanfire Products Ltd
Safeworld
SFPE
simPRO
Snap Fire Systems Pty Ltd
Tank Vision Ltd
Tasman PFV Ltd
Tasman Tanks NZ Ltd
Victaulic Australia Pty Ltd
Viking Group Inc
Winstone Wallboards GIB

www.ife.org.nz

www.sfpe.org.nz
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PROGRAMME
Day 1: Site Visits / Setup

Wednesday 26th September 2018

8.00am – 12.00pm No access - Displayworks site set-up 8am -12pm		
12.00pm
1.00pm
2.00pm

EXHIBITION SET UP
Site access for Exhibitors for stand set-up
1-6pm

3.00pm
4.00pm

Site Visit
Option 1
8.00am - 5.00pm

Site Visit
Option 2
11.30am – 4.30pm

FPANZ / SFPE
One Day Seminar
8.00am – 4.00pm

Start at NTC
9.30am

4-6pm TradeShow Opening

5.00pm
6.00pm

Day 1: FPANZ / SFPE One-Day Seminar

Wednesday 26th September 2018

THEME

The Fire Engineering Design and
Construction Cycle

NEW ZEALAND

PROGRAMME

10

9.20 - 9.30

Welcome

9.30 - 10.15

FEB and Alternative Solutions (45 min) Keryn Goble (FEB), Daryn Glasgow (Alt Solns)

10.15 - 10.45

Morning tea

10.45 - 11.45

Passive Fire (60 min) FPA led – Paul Ryan

11.45 - 12.15

Fire Protection (30 min) FPA led - TBA

12.15 - 1.15

Lunch

1.15 - 1.45

Evacuation Schemes (30 min) FPA led – Phil Jackson

1.45 - 2.45

Design Coordination and Construction Monitoring (60 min) M James (Des Coord),
Greg North (Const mon)

2.45 – 3.15

Afternoon tea

3.15 - 3.45

Cladding (30 min) - TBA

4.00 - 5.30

SFPE AGM
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PROGRAMME
Day 2: Main Conference

Thursday 27th September

8.00am – 5.15pm
7:00 -8:00am

Delegate Registration

8:00 - 8.10am

Conference Welcome by MC Brett de Hoedt

8:10 – 8:25am

Welcome by presidents, FPA, IFE, SFPE

8:25 – 8.45am

Opening Address: Paul McGill

8:45 – 9.30am

Keynote Speaker: David Crowder
Grenfell Tower Investigation – The Process

9.30 – 10.15am

Keynote Speaker: Niall Rowan – Passive Fire

10:15 – 11.00am

Morning Tea – Exhibitors Area

11.00 – 11:45am

Keynote Speaker: Jonathan Barnett
Combustible Cladding - The Australian Perspective

11.45am - 12.15pm

Keynote Speaker: Sean DeCrane
Improving the performance of alarms and reduce unwanted alarms –
The new UL 217 Test Standard

12:15 – 1:15pm

Lunch – Exhibitors Area

1.15 - 1.45pm

Speaker: Kevin Weller and Priya Parag, Beca
Keeping Pace with 3D modelling

1.45 - 2.15pm

Speaker: Ruggiero Lovreglio
Enhancing building fire safety is a open challenge for the fire community

2.15 - 2.45pm

Speaker: Nitin Bhaskar, WSP
FDS modelling for performance based designs

2.45pm - 3.15pm

Speaker: Martin Robertson (Cosgroves)
Fire Protection for Large Chiller Facility

3:15pm – 3:45pm

Afternoon Tea – Exhibitors Area

3:45 – 4:15pm

Keynote Speaker: Arnold Dix
Underground Infrastructure Safety: Some lessons from the past, new
focus for the future

4:15 – 4:45pm

Speaker: Peter Marriott, Olsson
Salt-water Modelling of Smoke Layer Formation

4:45 – 5:15pm

Speakers: Frank Kang and Richard Hunt
Gib® Fire Rated Systems Manual Update 2018

5.15pm

Conference Closes

5.15pm – 6.30pm

Drinks & Canapés – Exhibitors Area

6.30pm

Tradeshow Closes

7.00pm – 10.30pm

Gala Dinner

CATERING
FireNZ 2018 will be catered by Bay Catering. Executive Chef Anthony Lawler uses the best of local
produce and will provide food to suit the occasion. The team at Bay Catering always aims to ensure that
this aspect of your event will enhance the experience. A full beverage service complements the menu
selection. Please make sure you let us know if you have any special dietary requirements.

We know you will enjoy your eating experience here at FireNZ 2018.
www.fireprotection.org.nz
NEW ZEALAND

www.ife.org.nz

www.sfpe.org.nz
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PROGRAMME
Day 3: Main Conference

FRIDAY 28th September

8.00am – 5.15pm
7.30 - 8:00am

Registration & Trade Show opens

8:20 - 8.30am

Opening by MC Brett de Hoedt

8.30 – 9.00am

Speaker: Ben Ferguson & Robert Peart
Fire safety design challenges for New Zealand’s most complex developments.

9.00 – 9.30am

Speaker: Ben Hume and Darren King (Beca)
The evolution leading to a revolution AR and VR

9.30 - 10.00am

Speaker: Paul Richards (FENZ)
Fire engineering at the end of the earth - Scott Base Case Study

10:00am – 10:30am

Morning Tea – Exhibitors Area

10:30 – 11:15am

Keynote Speaker: Arnold Dix
Grenfell Tower UK - what those bastards wont tell you

11.15 - 11.30am

Speaker: Jonathon Beardmore, Crossfire Ltd – FDS Sensitivity Studies

11.30 - 11.45am

Speaker: Jocelyn Chen, Beca Ltd – FDS Modelling in Train Tunnels

11.45am - 12.00pm

Speaker: Grace Nicholls, Onfire Consulting Ltd – Building Evacuation
via Escalators and Lifts

12.00 - 12.15pm

Speaker: Dushyant Parmar, Beca – Shopping Around: A Case Study,
Chartwell Mall

12:15 – 1:15pm

Lunch – Exhibitors Area

1.15 - 1.45pm

Speaker: Jan Johansson, JCI
An Innovative Solution to Exterior Fire Protection for High-Rise Buildings

1.45 - 2.15pm

Keynote Speaker: Sean DeCrane
Tall Mass Timber Buildings – The next generation of Buildings

2:15 – 2:45pm

Afternoon Tea – Exhibitors Area

2.45pm

Tradeshow Closes

2.45 – 3.15pm

Speaker: Todd O'Donoghue – New Evacuation Regulations

3.15 – 3.45pm

Speaker: Steve Turek – National Risk Reduction Strategy

3.45pm

Closing Address

4.00pm

Conference Closes

MC & Speaker: Brett de Hoedt
also self proclaimed mayor of Hootville.com
Due to popular demand, FireNZ will have MC & Speaker Brett de Hoedt running the event
again this year. Brett runs Hootville Communications which trains and consults on media,
marketing and communications to peak bodies, nonprofits and small businesses.
Before founding Hootville and declaring himself “Mayor”, Brett worked as a print journalist,
talk radio host and publicist with media organisations including Truth, New Idea, Channel 7,
radio 3AK, The Sunday Age, The Melbourne & Sydney Weeklies and ABC local radio Perth. He
has also made video documentaries, reviewed restaurants and written game show questions.
Brett promises to keep the show on the road and the energy high again.
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SITE VISITS

Wednesday 26th September 2018

ONLY 1 SITE VISIT PER PERSON. ALL SITE VISITS ARE LIMITED TO 40 PERSONS PER TOUR.

Choose ONE site visit from the following two options:

SITE VISIT OPTION 1: Wednesday 26th September - 8.00am - 5:00pm (Start at NTC 9.30am)

Fire Fighting Operations for Fire Designers
Fire and Emergency NZ National Training Centre
This programme has been developed to give participants the opportunity to gain a better
understanding of fire and smoke behaviour and fire fighting techniques by involving them in
a series of real fire simulations.
All participants will be able to gain first hand experience of real fires in building enclosures,
including fire initiation and development, fire and smoke spread, flashover, the use of fire
fighting equipment, fire fighting and search and rescue techniques, and more.
 DRESS: Long sleeve shirt, trousers, (or overalls) and enclosed footwear. A change of
clothes is recommended and showers are available
 PRE-REQUISITES: Participants should be of good health and are required to complete a
FENZ indemnity form
The programme will be conducted by experienced professional fire officers using various
enclosures, props and scenarios and has been designed to offer participants an experience
that is as close to the real thing as possible.

SITE VISIT OPTION 2: Wednesday 26th September - 11.30am - 4.30pm

Tauranga Ports and Facilities Site Visit
This is an opportunity to look at NZ’s largest and busiest port behind the scenes. We
will be having a tour of the Port and the Bulk Fuel Storage Facilities visit noting risks
and hazards, fixed fire detection and suppression systems and FENZ operations/
techniques for firefighting in this environment including:
 High Volume foam application methods to Bulk Fuel Facilities
 High Volume Water application methods to Bulk Fuel Facilities
 Specialist Firefighting Equipment used by Tauranga Brigade
 High Volume water reticulation systems and use of recycled water in firefighting
operations

GALA DINNER

We have planned a great night with drinks and great food for our Thursday night
Gala dinner. This year’s dinner event enables you to be as involved as you want to
be or to spend time networking if that is more to your liking.
We know you will enjoy this great night.

ENTERTAINMENT BY COMEDIAN MARK WRIGHT
This year we will be entertained by Mark Wright, a well-known face
of New Zealand television and stage.
Mark Wright is an actor, comedian, entertainer and raconteur. He
boasts a successful television career appearing in over 20 different
series including the ‘Billy T James Show’ ‘Issues’ with McPhail and Gadsby, ‘That
Comedy Show’ ‘Comedy Central’ and ‘Newsflash’. He has also graced our screens
in ‘What Now’, ‘Shortland Street’, ‘Celebrity Squares’, and ‘The Mean Team on Sports
night’. And more recently in ‘Amazing Extraordinary Friends’ Mark has won two NZ
Film and Television awards both for Best Performance.
He is also a talented improvisor, being a regional, national and international
Theatresports champion. Mark is perhaps most well known as New Zealand’s original
“ODD-FELLOW”.
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Keynote Speaker: Dr. David Crowder

Thursday 27th September, 8.45am – 9.30am

Head of Fire Investigation and Expert Witness Services, BRE Group

David has overall responsibility for the fire investigation team as well as expert witness services
across all disciplines in the BRE Group of companies.
He specialises in investigating fire development, the performance of fire protection measures and
systems during real fire incidents, and the regulatory aspects of performance in these areas. Major
fire investigations he has worked on include the Penhallow Hotel fire in Cornwall, the Atherstone-onStour warehouse fire, Royal Marsden Hospital, Cutty Sark and the Lakanal fire in Camberwell.
Research projects include: fire spread in car parks, researching the effectiveness of residential
sprinklers, evacuating mobility impaired people from hospitals, developing a fire protection strategy
for HMS Victory, developing cost effective water misting systems for use in prison cells and a
scoping study on the environmental impact of fires. He holds a PhD in the impact of fire chemistry
(flammability and toxicity) in fatal fires, examined via the investigation and reconstruction of real fires.

Keynote Speaker: Niall Rowan

Thursday 27th September, 9.30am – 10.15am

Chief Executive Officer, ASFP

Niall started working in fire in 1979 graduating to managing Warringtonfire’s (Exova) test laboratory
operations. He drafted the first twelve fire resistance test methods for CEN in the 1990s and from
2007 to 2009 he was President of EGOLF, the European organisation of fire testing laboratories and
certification bodies.
In 2009 Niall became the ASFP’s Technical Officer, responsible for the Association’s technical
output, including the recently revised Yellow, Red, and Blue Books, the ASFP Guide to Passive Fire
Protection for Fire Risk Assessors and many other publications.
Niall took on the role of Chief Operations Officer at the ASFP at the start of 2017 providing leadership
and direction to the ASFP’s aims to ensure professionalism in the design, development, specification,
installation and maintenance of Passive Fire Protection.
In early 2018 Niall became the ASFP’s Chief Executive Officer where he continues to work with
government, agencies and other stakeholders. He currently spends much of his time involved with
fallout from the horrific Grenfell Tower fire and sits on the Building Regulations Advisory Committee
which is revising the statutory guidance to the Building Regulations in the wake of the tragedy.

Keynote Speaker: Jonathan Barnett

Thursday 27th September, 11.00am – 11.45am

Technical Director, RED Fire Engineers, Australia

Jonathan has over 40 years’ experience in fire safety engineering. Previously a professor of fire
engineering and mechanical engineering at WPI in the US, Jonathan has researched topics such
as computer modelling of fire, structural fire protection and the development of tests for firefighting
personal protective equipment. Today he is the Technical Director for RED Fire Engineers in Australia.
As an expert witness, Jonathan has testified on fire events throughout the world. In 2001 Jonathan
was a core team member for the Building Performance Study that investigated the events of 9/11.
Currently, Jonathan is the national chair of Engineers Australia Society of Fire Safety and a Subject
Matter Expert for The Australian Building Codes Board. He is also a founding and life Member of the
Society of Fire Protection Engineers (NZ Chapter).
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Thursday 27th September, 11.45am – 12.15pm
& Friday 28th September, 1.45pm – 2.15pm

Keynote Speaker: Sean DeCrane
Industry Relations, Building & Life Safety Technologies, UL LLC

Sean DeCrane retired as a 25+ year veteran of the Cleveland Division of Fire. He rose through the
ranks and serving in various roles including the Director of Training and Acting Chief of Operations.
He retired as a Battalion Chief covering Cleveland’s Westside
Sean has been very involved in the research at Underwriters Laboratories and the National Institute
of Standards and Technology. He serves on the UL Fire Council, is a member of the UL Fire Fighter
Safety Research Institute’s Advisory Board and is currently on a number of technical panels for
research and standards.
Chief DeCrane also represented the International Association of Fire Fighters in the International
Code Council process and has served on the 2009, 2012, 2015 and 2018 Fire Code Developing
Committee and as Chair for 2015 and 2018. Sean served on the NFPA 1 Technical Advisory Panel,
NFPA Research Foundation on Tall Wood Buildings and is serving as the Chair of the fire Test Work
Group for the ICC Tall Wood Building Ad Hoc Committee.
Sean has been awarded the 2015 UL Council Member’s Achievement Award, 2014 Fire Equipment
Manufacturer’s Fire Safety Advocate of the Year Award, the 2013 International Association of Fire
Chiefs Life Safety Award and the 2012 ICC-IAFC Life Safety Advocate Award. Sean has delivered a
number of keynote addresses including the 2015 Fire Department Instructor’s Conference. Currently
Sean has been appointed as the UL Manager for Industry Groups and association and Professional
Organizations.

Keynote Speaker: Arnold Dix

Thursday 27th September, 3.45pm – 4.15pm
& Friday 28th September, 10.30am – 11.15am

Risk Doctor - Technical / Legal – ALARP

Arnold Dix is a passionate advocate for safety in complex built structures.
With an international reputation as a disaster investigator, consultant and advisor - trained as a
Lawyer and Scientist - with a professional background spanning Partnerships in some of the world’s
leading Law firms, a barrister and Visiting Professor of Engineering at Tokyo City University His
background and professional focus is rather strange but useful.
He serves on two NFPA standards (NFPA. 130 and 502) at the invitation of the US for nearly 20 years,
sits on the Executive of the International Tunnelling Association (UN affiliate), is a registered British
Investigator, and founded the ALARP group of companies.

Speaker: Paul McGill

Thursday 27th September, 8.25am – 8.45am

National Commander Urban, Fire and Emergency NZ
As National Commander Urban, Paul is responsible for strategic and operational service delivery on urban fire
and emergency services.
An experienced firefighter, officer and leader with 38 years’ service, Paul joined the New Zealand Fire Service
(NZFS) as a recruit in 1980. After serving 15-years as a frontline operational firefighter and officer, Paul was
promoted to his first senior officer role in 1995 as an Assistant Area Manager. In 1997 Paul became Fire Region
Manager/Commander for the Auckland Fire Region, a position he held for eight years.
In 2005, he took up the national role of Director of Operations and Training before being appointed Deputy
National Commander in 2012. In March 2017, he was appointed as Chief Executive & National Commander of
the NZFS for a four-month term, prior to his appointment as National Commander Urban leading up to the
establishment of Fire and Emergency NZ on 1 July 2017.
Paul is a graduate of the Brigade Command Course at the UK Fire Service College. He has a Master of Arts in
Management from Coventry University, is a member of City and Guilds of London Institute, and a Fellow of the
Institute of Fire Engineers.
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Speakers:
Kevin Weller MEngSt(Fire), MENGNZ Senior Fire Engineer, BECA
and Priya Parag MEngSt(Fire), BEHons(Civil) Fire Engineer, BECA

Thursday 27th September, 1.15pm – 1.45pm

Kevin Weller is a senior fire engineer at Beca, with a previous life as a mechanical engineer designing ventilation
systems. Over the past few years, Kevin has led and been involved in numerous large project across Tourism,
Retail, Commercial and Health sectors. Working as part of a wider multi-services team, he has watched the
uptake and development of three-dimensional modelling tools like Revit in other disciplines, and has worked
to transfer lessons learnt to the fire engineering team.
Priya Parag is a fire engineer at Beca. Working closely in a multi-services team, Priya has seen the benefits and
efficiencies with integrating into a building management/design systems such as Revit. Priya has worked on a
variety of small and large jobs that revolve around a 3D Revit model and feels that we are being left behind the
rest of the design team with outdated drawings from the fluid ever changing building model.
With being a newbie to Beca and the industry Priya has an interest in utilising new technology and seeing what
it can do to help us with our day to day job.

Speaker: Dr. Ruggiero Lovreglio PhD

Thursday 27th September, 1.45pm – 2.15pm

Lecturer in Engineering, Massey University
Dr Ruggiero (Rino) Lovreglio is a lecturer at Massey University. His main research focus is on how people behave
during emergencies such as, building fires, bush fires and earthquakes. Collecting and analyzing behavioral
data, he has developed several evacuee decision-making models showing the impact of how environmental
and social factors affect human decisions. He is also expert on Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality. He has
used those tools to investigate human behaviour as well as training people.
Dr Lovreglio has published 12 journal papers and 20 conference contributions on Evacuation Modelling and
Human Behaviour in Disasters. He is member of the editorial board of Fire Technology journal and web editor
for Fire Technology and International Association for Fire Safety Science.
Dr Lovreglio has been working for and visiting many universities and institutions such as MIT (US), Lund
University (Sweden), Edinburgh Napier University (UK) and NIST (US).

Speaker: Nitin Bhaskar B.E. Mechanical

Thursday 27th September, 2.15pm – 2.45pm

Fire Engineer, WSP
Nitin graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in Mechanical Engineering which lead to his first career appointment
as an engineer in the field of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) and allowed him to gain invaluable experience
in the application of CFD in fire engineering along with other disciplines such as HVAC, Water Hammer & Surge
and external flow dynamics. Subsequently, Nitin pursued fire engineering as his area of expertise and has been
since working exclusively on fire engineering and the associated applications of CFD.
Prior to immigrating to New Zealand, Nitin worked as a Fire & Life Safety Consultant in the Middle East
and was previously working as a CFD consultant in India and UAE. Nitin has worked on a diverse range of
complex and large scale projects including, industrial, leisure, hospitality, residential, high rise, educational and
malls premises. He gained a wealth of knowledge and expertise in fire safety engineering/consultancy, risk
management and fire and safety related assessments.
Nitin continues to develop his professional commitment to furthering his knowledge in the technical and
resourceful aspect of fire engineering, while working within a well assembled WSP-Opus team in the Pacific
Region.

Speaker: Martin Robertson

Thursday 27th September, 2.45pm – 3.15pm

Fire Systems Manager at Cosgroves
Martin Robertson has worked in the Fire protection industry for over 30 years primarily designing fire protection
systems. During his time at Wormald he was also estimator, service supervisor, passive sales engineer and
National Design Manager. He has been responsible for the design of systems for a wide variety of buildings
including Warehouses, Factories, High Rise Buildings, Historic buildings and Supermarkets. Currently
he manages the Fire Protection team at Cosgroves who design, specify and monitor the installation of fire
protection systems throughout New Zealand.
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Thursday 27th September, 4.15pm – 4.45pm

Speaker: Peter Marriott
Graduate Fire Engineer, Olsson Fire & Risk

Peter Marriott is a Graduate Fire Engineer in his first year of work with Olsson Fire & Risk, based in Christchurch.
He received his Bachelor of Engineering (Hons) in Civil Engineering from the University of Canterbury in 2015 and
is nearing completion of a Masters of Engineering in Fire Engineering, also from the University of Canterbury.

Thursday 27th September, 4.45pm – 5.15pm

Speakers:
Frank Kang – Technical Support & Development Engineer
and Dr. Richard Hunt – Senior Technical Support & Development Engineer

Frank Kang is a Technical Support & Development Engineer for Winstone Wallboards Ltd, based in Christchurch.
Frank graduated from the University of Auckland with a Bachelor of Civil Engineering degree in 2010 and
is currently studying towards a Masters of Fire Engineering at University of Canterbury. He enjoys using his
six years of experience in structural engineering consultancy and technical field service to provide good
engineering support and deliver technical training and information to our customers.
Richard Hunt is a structural engineer with a degree in Civil Engineering and a PhD in Engineering. Prior to
attending university, Richard worked for a number of years as a draughtsman and assistant engineer. Richard
also spent 15 years as a Research Fellow and Senior Lecturer at the University of Auckland. He has a major
involvement in the development of many structural timber codes such as NZS3603 and NZS3622.

Speakers: Ben Ferguson IntPE(Aus), APEC Engineer, IEAust CPEng, NER
and Robert Peart CPEng CMEngNZ PMSFPE – Fire Consultants

Friday 28th September 8.30am – 9.00am

Ben Ferguson is the Global Director of Fire Engineering for Norman Disney & Young, overseeing the operations
of the firm’s fire and risk global team. Ben applies his international multidiscipline engineering experience to
ensure the successful integrated delivery of fire strategies for buildings and infrastructure projects. Ben is a
recognised leader in the development of innovative fire safety strategies, tailored to support project outcomes
and has successfully delivered some of Australasia’s largest and most visionary building projects.
Robert Peart has been working in both the fire protection and fire safety industries for over 40 years. Robert
began his career as a fire protection designer in the 1970’s and changed course in the 1990’s to fire safety
design.
Robert has been involved in several significant projects including the fire protection design for Te Papa
Tongarewa and the Vero Building in Auckland.
Robert has been involved in the fire safety design of some significant projects including the North Harbour
Stadium and the New Zealand International Convention Centre.

Speakers:
Ben Hume BE(hons), MEFE, CEng Technical Director - Fire Engineering, BECA
and Darren King Senior Associate - Building Services, BECA

Friday 28th September 9.00am – 9.30am

Ben Hume has been heavily involved in the fire engineering industry for over 15 years. He has led a number of
fire related projects ranging from small scale private premises to large scale internationally recognised projects.
His design experience spans both local and global regions.
Ben currently leads Beca’s Building Services and Structural teams for the Central North Island and as such in
heavily involved in the changing landscape of the built environment.
Darren King is one of the key leaders within Beca for the development and implementation of virtual and
augmented reality.
He is a Senior Associate Engineer with 22 years’ experience in mechanical building services design and
construction and BIM modelling. He specialises in HVAC and Fire Protection systems for large and diverse
construction projects.
He has presented at a number of international conferences on the advancing use of digital design in the building
industry and is shaping its use within the building industry of New Zealand.
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Speaker: Paul Richards

Friday 28th September 9.30am – 10.00am

Fire Engineering Team Leader - Christchurch, Fire and Emergency New Zealand
Paul has led the Christchurch based fire engineers for Fire and Emergency New Zealand (NZ Fire Service
prior to 2017) since 2011 and during this time he has been involved with every one of the major projects of the
Canterbury rebuild as well as hundreds of other projects both within the Canterbury region and around the
country. He was part of the team that developed the Fire Station Design Guide which was the first 'approved
alternative solution' for the fire safety clauses of the current Building Code.
Prior to joining the Fire Service, Paul worked as a design consultant based in Christchurch for four years working
on a range of projects throughout New Zealand, Australia and Fiji. He was also technical advisor to BP Oil for ten
years prior to becoming a fire engineer. He holds a Masters degree in Fire Engineering and a Bachelors degree
in Chemical Engineering.

Speaker: Jan Johansson

Friday 28th September 1.15pm – 1.45pm

Director of Business Development, APAC & Middle East – Johnson Controls
With over 30 years of experience in the fire industry across Europe and Asia Pacific, Jan Johansson has an
extensive knowledge in fire technologies.
Jan started his carrier working for the Swedish Government as a Fire protection research engineer. Jan is
currently the Director of Business Development, Asia Pacific for Johnson Controls (formerly known as Tyco Fire
Protection Products) in Singapore.
Jan joined Tyco in 1991 and held a number of senior positions in Europe and Asia.

Speaker: Todd O'Donoghue

Friday 28th September 2.45pm – 3.15pm

Fire and Emergency NZ
Todd O’Donoghue is a National Advisor of Fire Risk Management for Fire and Emergency New Zealand.
After holding a variety of positions within his 30 years in the fire service, Todd is currently working within the Fire
and Emergency New Zealand Transition Project as part of the design and build of some of the new processes that
will be part of the new organisation.

Speaker: Steve Turek B.E. Mechanical

Friday 28th September 3.15pm – 3.45pm

Assistant National Commander, Fire and Emergency New Zealand
Steve is an Assistant National Commander with Fire and Emergency New Zealand and Currently Workstream
Lead for the Community Risk and Resilience Workstream and Principal Advisor, Urban.
He joined the New Zealand Fire Service in 1975 and have served at all ranks from Firefighter to Fire Regional
Commander. As well as his operational command roles he has held the position of National Manager of
the Joint Police/Fire Communications Centres and Director of Operations and Training based at National
Headquarters where he has portfolios including Property, Fleet, Equipment, Training, Operational Policy and
Volunteer Relationships.
In 2006 he joined the London Fire Brigade as Assistant Fire Commissioner where he served for eight and a half
years. In this role he was responsible for Fire Safety Regulation and Community Fire Safety for London’s 8.5
million population and Operational Command and Service Delivery of 52 of London’s 112 stations in London’s
South East and South West Areas.
Steve has completed the UK’s multi-agency Gold Command Course at the UK College of Policing, at Ryton,
and as such qualified and regularly took strategic command at major multi agency incidents. These included
civil emergencies, fires, terrorist & public order type events, and was appointed Gold Fire Commander for the
period of the London Riots in 2011. He also holds the Professional Certificate in Disaster Risk Reduction with
International Centre for Parliamentary Studies (London).
He completed the Australian Institute of Police Management’s Executive Leadership Program in 1999 in
conjunction with the Australasian Fire Authorities Council and is a Fellow of the European Fire Academy based
in Brussels. He holds a Graduate Certificate in Applied Management, is a Graduate of the Institution of Fire
Engineers, and attained a Masters Degree in Public Policy and Administration from Charles Sturt University,
NSW in 2003.
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Conference Registration Form
EVOLUTION OF FIRE

2018

Reflecting on the Past...Looking to the FUTURE

NEW ZEALAND

PURCHASER DETAILS (please complete all fields)
Company:

No. of Conference
Attendees:

Postal Address:

No. of Gala Dinner
Attendees:
Postcode:

Contact Name:
Email:
Phone (

):

Mobile (

Order Number (if applicable)

):

Date:		

REGISTRATION FEES excl. GST

/

/

FPANZ, IFE, SFPE member excl. GST

Non Member excl. GST

Full Registration: includes attendance and catering for the full 3 days including

$999

$1099

Two Day Registration: Thursday/Friday – includes attendance workshop and catering for

$899

$999

One Day Registration: includes attendance workshop or site visit and catering for the full 1

$415

$555

Ticket per head
$156

Corporate Table of 8
$1250

conference dinner, workshops, site visit and delegate satchel.

the full 2 days (including conference dinner and delegate satchel).
day (excludes conference dinner and delegate satchel).

Conference Dinner
(No Membership discount applies to dinner tickets)
Note: The member price applies to FPANZ, IFE and SFPE USA only.
FPANZ Member

IFE Member

SFPE Member

TOTAL excl. GST $

Please note: Registrations must be received no later than
Friday 21st September 2018

Attendee 1: (please complete all fields)
Contact Name:
Phone (

):

Email:

Dietary Requirements (if applicable):

DAY 1 Please tick if attending. Tick attendee preferences
Site Visit 1: Fire and Emergency NZ
National Training Centre

DAY 2 Please tick if attending.

Site Visit 2: Tauranga Ports

FPANZ/SFPE One Day Seminar

Conference Dinner



DAY 3 Please tick if attending.
Cancellation Policy:
All cancellations must be made in writing
to FPANZ. A cancellation fee of 25%
will be charged for cancellations until
30 days prior to the event. No refund will
be offered for cancellations 30 days prior
to the conference. A substitute may
attend in place of a registered delegate.

Credit Card:

Payment:
A tax invoice will be provided on receipt
of the registration form. Delegates can
also choose to pay by credit card, using
either Visa or Mastercard.
A 2.5% surcharge applies to all credit
card transactions.

Cardholder’s Signature:

Mastercard

Visa

Card Number:
Expiry Date:

/

Card security code (CSC):
(3-digit number on back of card)

Cardholder Name:

Send Completed Registration form to:

Email: info@fpanz.org

Ph: +64 9 414-4450.

Conference Registration Form
EVOLUTION OF FIRE

2018

NEW ZEALAND

Reflecting on the Past...Looking to the FUTURE

Attendee 2: (please complete all fields)
Contact Name:
Phone (

):

Email:

Dietary Requirements (if applicable):

DAY 1 Please tick if attending. Tick attendee preferences
Site Visit 1: Fire and Emergency NZ
National Training Centre

DAY 2 Please tick if attending.

Site Visit 2: Tauranga Ports

FPANZ/SFPE One Day Seminar

Conference Dinner

DAY 3 Please tick if attending.

Attendee 3: (please complete all fields)
Contact Name:
Phone (

):

Email:

Dietary Requirements (if applicable):

DAY 1 Please tick if attending. Tick attendee preferences
Site Visit 1: Fire and Emergency NZ
National Training Centre

DAY 2 Please tick if attending.

Site Visit 2: Tauranga Ports

FPANZ/SFPE One Day Seminar

Conference Dinner

DAY 3 Please tick if attending.

Attendee 4: (please complete all fields)
Contact Name:
Phone (

):

Email:

Dietary Requirements (if applicable):

DAY 1 Please tick if attending. Tick attendee preferences
Site Visit 1: Fire and Emergency NZ
National Training Centre

DAY 2 Please tick if attending.

Site Visit 2: Tauranga Ports

FPANZ/SFPE One Day Seminar

Conference Dinner

DAY 3 Please tick if attending.

Send Completed Registration form to:

Email: info@fpanz.org
Ph: +64 9 414-4450.

Please note: Registrations must be received no later than Friday 21st September 2018

FireNZ Conference Organiser
c/- Fire Protection Association NZ
34 Triton Drive, North Harbour, Auckland
Private Box 302-372, North Harbour, Auckland
Ph: (09) 414 4450 | Email: info@fpanz.org
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